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Bangladesh's lntended Nationally Determined Contributions

1, Nationalcontext

Bangladesh is a highly climate vuLnerable country whose emissions are iess than 0.35% of global

emissionsl. Without ambitious action to limit greenhouse gases internationaily, the future costs of
adapting to climate change will be much higher than they are today. lf the world fails to take
ambitious action, the costs to Bangladesh climate change could amount to an annual loss of 2% of
GDP by 2050 and 9.4% of GDP by 2100'l. BangLadesh therefore wants to play its part in the global

colective action to reduce future emissions as part of a robust and ambitious international
agreement.

Consequently, Bang adesh is adopting a two fold strategy against cLimate change. The main focus of
Bangladesh's activlties is on increasing our resiience to the impacts of climate change - which are
already affecting the llvelihoods of much of our population and will continue to do so in the future.
For example, extreme temperatures, erratic rainfal, floods, drought, tropical cycones, rising se.
levels, tidal surges, salinity intrusion and ocean acidification are causing serious negative impacts on
the lives and livelihoods of mi ions of people in Bangladesh, and are gradualy offsetiing the
remarkable socio-economic development gained over the past 30 yearsr as wei as jeopardising

future economic growth. However at the same time, Bangladesh is also working to achieve lower-
carbon as well as more resilient developr.ent. With this ln mind, this INDC aims to put forth
mitigation actions that Bangladesh can take to tackle its growing emissions and to play its role in
global efforts to limit temperature rise to two degrees or preferably 1.5 degrees above pre'industrial
levels.

With respect to Bangladesh's contribution to global efforts to counter c imate change, this INDC sets
out a number of mitigation actions that wl I help llmit the country's GHG emissions. These mitigation
actions wil play a key role in realising the move to a low-carbon, climate-resilient economy and to
becoming a middLe-income country by 2021 whilst ensuring that it will not cross the average per
capiia emissions of the developing world- The INDC incudes both unconditional and conditional
emissions reduction goal for the power, transport, and industry sectors, alongside further mitigation
actions ln other sectors, which Bangladesh intends to carry out. Bangladesh intendsto implement
conditional emissions reduct;on goa subject to appropriate international support in the form of
finance, ;nvestment, technology development and transfer, and capacity buiding. The foundation of
this INDC is Bangladesh's existing strategies and plans, in particu ar the Bangladesh Climate Change

Strategy and Action PLan (BCCSAP), Renewable Energy Policy 2008, the Energy Efficiency and

Conservation Master Plan, the forthcoming Naiional Adaptation Plan, the National Sustainable
Deve opment Strategy, the Perspective Plan (Vision 2021) and the Sixth (and forthcoming seventh)
Five Year Plan, Nationa Disaster Management Plan, and Dlsaster Management Act, etc. ln addition,
it incorporates the outcome of further ana ysis and consultation to enhance our existing plans, and

to analyse future GHG emisslons trends and mitigation and adaptation options.

The lNDCofBang adesh consists ofthefollowlng elements:

. Mitigationcontributioni

o An unconditiona contribution to
Usual) BAU levels by 2030 in the
existing resources.

reduce GHG emissions by 5% from (Business as
power, transport and industry sectors, based on

o A conditional 15% reduction in GHG emissions from BAU levels by 2030 in the power,
transport, and industry sectors, subject to appropriate internaiional support in ihe

'climdeAmysis ndmlo6Tooi(CAT)ve6on2o (Washlisr.n DC: Wodd Resourcos hsrirue,2014)'
'hftp /ww adb orsrnews/bans ade



Bangladesh resetves the right ta revise its intended nollondltorget ond contribution at any point
of time ond cansiders its INDC to be a living dacunent thdt shauld be integruted with
chonged/modified notiono I developme nt gools ond targets.

form of finance, investment, technology development and transfer, and capaciiy
buildins.

o A nurnber of further mitigation actions in other sectors which it intends to ach;eve
subjectto the provision of additional international resour€es.

Adaptation component:

o An outline of what Bangladesh has already done on adaptation and what the next
steps are, including the long term vision for adaptation in Bangladesh and synergies
with mitigation measures.

INDC irnplementation:

o Proposals for governance and coordination of INDC implementation and an oulline
of key next steps,

. Support for INDC implementaiion:

o A qualitative description of Bangladesh's support needs and an outline of plans to
further quantify this, along with some examples of indicative costs of taking aciion
on mitigation and adaptation,

Bangladesh's mitigation contribution covers power, transport and industry sectors. Under a BAU

scenario, GHG emisslons in Sangladesh in these sectors are expected to represent 69% of total
emissions by 2030 (excluding LULUCF), an increase of 264% by 2O3O,Ircm 64 MtCO,e in 2011 to 234
MtCO,e in 2030.

Thecontribution Bangladesh iswillingto makeis set out below.

Table 1: lntended Nationally Determined Contributions - Mitlgation

2. Mitigation

2.1, "Business as usual" emissions

As part of the process of preparing this INDC, Bangladesh has updated its projections of future
greenhouse gas emissions including the development of a "Business As [,sual" (BAU)scenario and
analysis of mitigat;on poteniial in three key sectors. Emissions in the "Land use, land-use change
and forestry" (LULUCF) sector were not modelled due to difficulties in obtaining the necessary data.
Furtherdetails ofthe analysis llbe published onthe Ministryof Environrnentand Forests'website.

Mitigation contribution

Contribution assuming Bangladesh will reJuce its GHG emissions in the power,
no additional transport, and industry sectors by 12 MtCOre by 2030
international suppori or 5% below BAU emissions for those sectors.
Coniribution Bangladesh wi reduce its GHG emissions in the power,
assuming additional transport/ and industry sectors by 36 MtCOre by 2030
international support or 15% below BAU emissions for those sectors.

Conditional
contribution

These contributions are illustrated graphically below.



l-' Figure 1: Proiection of 6HG emissions (MtCO2e) on power, transport and industry sectors from
2011to 2030
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The reduction willoccur as illustrat€d in followingTable 2.

Table 2: Prcjected emisslons reductions in the power, t.ansport and industry (ene.sy) by2O3O

Sector Base BAU BAU unconditional Change Conditional
year scenarlo chang€ contribution Vs BAU contribution
(2011) (2030) from scenario . scenario

(Mtcore) (Mtco,e) 2011to (2030) (2o3ol

- 2030 (Mtco,e) 04!c9ael

21 91 336% 86 -50/o 1s

Transport 17 31 11a% * -9%

change
Vs BAU

-18%

lenersy) I I!:u:tEv, ,i
TOTAL 64 234 264% D) -\o/" lqe -75%

-24%

This contribution js based on analysis carried out throughout 2015 using the best available data.
However data quality and availabjiity is an issue in Bangladesh. tf new and more robust data comes
to light in the future, or if assumptions change (e.g. projections of population or economic growth)
the Government wiil update its analysis accordingly- This will be coordinated with the next update of
the BCCSAP and also emb€dded within the National Communication and Biennial Update Repori
reporting cycle.



; 2,3. Mitigation actions

This section sets out some ofthe mitigation actions that the covernment of Bangladesh is currently
implementing and examples of the kinds of measures th.t could be implemented in the future to
meet the contributions set out in section 2.2 above.

2.3.1. Mitigation objectives

Bangladesh's strategy on mitigation is set out in the BBCSAP. This sets out 7 programmes on
mitigationl

Table 3: Ilitisation prosrammesfrom the BCCSAP

Objectlve
lmproved energy efficlency in
production and consurnption of energy

Ensure energy secure and low-carbon development of

Gas exploration and reservoir
management

Enhance energy securiiy and ensure low-emission
developrnent

Development of coal mines and coal-
fired power station(s)

Maximising coal output and managing coal fired power
stations in a carbon-neutralway

Renewable energy developrnent Maximhingthe use of renewable energysources to lower
GHG ernission and ensuring energy security

Lower emissions from agrjcultural land Raise productivity of agri€ultural land and lower
emissions of methane

Management of urban waste Ensure liveable cities while lowering GHG (methane)
emissions

Aff orestation and reforestation
programme

Provide support to scale up aflorestation and

2,3.2. Existingmitigationactions

Bangladesh already has a number of activities and targets that are driving action to reduce GHG
emissions, andthatwillhelp it meet the unconditionalcontribution set out in section 2.2, including:

. A target to reduce energy intensity (per GDP) by 20% by 2030 compared to 2013 levels
(E&CC Master Plan)

An Energy Management Programme, including establishment of Energy Management
Systems and energy audiis for industry by accredited energy audiiors
An Energy Efficiency labelling programme to promote sales of high efficiency products jn the
market
Energy Efficiency measures for buildings, such as heat insulation and cooling measures, and
a revised code on energy efficiency of new buildings
The Solar Hornes Progranrme, providing off-grid electricity access to rural areas
A target to deliver 5% of energy from renewable sources by 2015, and 10%by 2O2O \2OO8
Renewable Energy Policy)

More than 1.5 mi llon lmproved Cook Stoves (lCS) and 4.0 million Solar Home Systems have
already been distributed across ihe country, improving kiln efficiency in the brick making
industry, composiing of organic waste and waste biomass-based thermal energy generation
Construction of Combined Cycle Power Plant (CCPP) by the Government of Bangladesh and
utilities companies



. Under Solar roof-top program around 14 MW solar has been installed on the vacant roof-
tops oI Governmcnt ano p'rvate bJ ldilgs

. The country has set aggressive tardet to scale up the potentials of Solar lrrigation pumps,

Solar mini and nano grids to address the energy access issue of off-grid population

2.3.3. Additional mitigation actions in power, industry and t.ansport

Bangladesh wiil also need to implement additional mit;gation aciions in order to rneet the
cond;tional contribution set out in section 2.2, Examples of these are set out in Table 4, More
analysis will be taken jn future to consider these options in more detail, based on the availability of
funding support and internal capability, including as part of a proposed INDC implementation
roadmap (see section 4), before decisions are taken.

Table 4: Possible mitigation actionsto deliver the conditionalcontribution

Transport

lndustry
(energy-related)

Masterplan

10% energy consumption
reduction ;n the industry
sector compared to the
business as usual

Description

Ensure all new coal generation
uses suPer critica I tech nology
lncreased penetration of wind

measures, including building of
expressways to relieve congestion
and public transport rneasures.

- Carry out energy auditsto

lmplement grid-connected solar
plantto diversify the existing
electricity generation mix
Modal shift from road to rail,
delivered through a range of
measures, including underground
metro systems and bus rapid
transitsystems in urban areas, Co-

benefits will include reduced
congest:on, ;rnproved air quality
and improved traffic safety.
Reduced congestion and improved
runnlng oftraffic. This will be

achieved by a number of

Objectives olthe adivity by :

2030
- 100% of new coal based

power plants use super-
critica I techn ology by 2030

- 400 MW ofwind generating
capacity by 2030

- 1000 MW of utility-scale
solar power plant

- To achieve a shift in

Passenger traffic from road
to railof up to around 20%

by 2030 compared tothe
business as usual,

15% irnprovement in the
efficiency ofvehicles due to
more efficieni running.

incentivise the uptake ofenergy
efficiency and conservation
measures in the main industrial
sectors based on the Bangladesh

Energy Efficiency and Conservation

2.3.4. Additional mitigation actions in othersectors

As explained above, sectors other than power, transpod, and industry were not included in the
quantified contributions as a robust data-set is not as readlly available for these other sectors,
making quantification of mitigation potential more challenging. Yet, Bangladesh will carry out more
work in future, under the umbrella of the BCCSAP, to improve analysis in other sectors. And

I



Bangladesh will also continu€
contribution currentlv not being
secJors are set out below:

quantified in

mitigation
ihe INDC.

actions in these sectors, despite their
Examples of potential measures in other

objedives ofthe activity by
2030
. 70% marketshare of

Table 5: Possible conditional action-based contributions

Description

Households Put in place policy mechanisms io
incentivise the uptake ofimproved
(more efficient) gas cookstoves

Supportthe replacement of biomass
with LPG for cooking purposes

Promoting policies to induce greater

level of energy efficiency and
conservation in lhe household

sector based on the Bangladesh

Energy Efficienc] and Conservation
Masterplan

improved bjomass
cookstoves, reaching 20

million households in 2030
. 40% market share of

improved gas cookstoves
. lOoZ market switch from

biomass to LPG for cooking
compared to the business

. 25% reduction ofoverall
energy consumption of the
commercialsestor
compared to the business

as usual

commercial
buildings

Agriculture
(non-energy
re!ated)

change and

. Promote policies to induce greater

level of energy efflciency and
conservation in the commercial

sector based onthe Bangladesh

Energy Effi€iency and Conservation

Master plan

lncentivise rainwater harvesting in
commercial buildings as a forrn of
water and energy clnservation
Increase mechanisation in
agriculture leadingto a reduction in
numbers ofdraft €attle (and

therefore lower methane emissions)
. lncrease the share of organic

50% reduction in draft
animals compared to the
business as usual

35% increase in organic
fertiliser share compared to
the business as usual

20% of allrice cultivation

70% of landfill gas caplured
and used for electricity

L"na uie, fana use

manure in the used fertilizer mix
. Scale up rice cultivation using

alternate wetting and drying
irrigation
lncrease composting of organic

Promote landfill gas capture and
power generation

. Continuation ofcoastal mangrove
plantation

. Reforestation and afforestation in

the reserved forests
Plantation in the island areas of
Bangladesh

Continuation of Social and

uses alternate wetting and
dryingirrigation
50% ofthe managed waste
fraciion is diverted from
landfillto composting

generation
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2,4. lnformation to facilitate c!arity, transparency and understanding

This section provides more detail on the contributions set out in section 2.2 and the anatysis that
was carried outto inform them.

Table 6r hformation to facilitate clarity, transparency and understanding

Timeframes and/or periods for impl€mentation I rl '

Timeframe for The tlmeframe for irnplementation of the tNDC is 2A2O -2O3A.
implementation
Scope and coverage
S.ope oI gases included in
the contribution

Sectors covered by the
contribution

Geographi€s €overed by the
contribution

Carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O),

hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFC, and
\Jlphr- He\!flLor de (SF6).

The contribution covers the power sector, and energy use in the
transport and industry sectors. Other sectors are not included
ln the quantified contribution, but are included as action-based
condii;ona contributions.
ll_F corr-ib!t or (ove', r orB.ngdde)n.

Methodology for estimatlng The IPCC Revised 1996 Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
current and future emissions lnventories and the Good Practise Guidance and Uncertainty

Management in National Greenhouse cas lnventories were
used to calcu ate current and future GHG emissions. GHG
prolections were developed to be consistent with Bangladesh,s
aim of becomirg a middle-income country by 2021. The exact
approach to estimating GHG emissions was tailored for each
sector according to the availabi;ty ofdata. For example, cHG
emisslons from road transpod were calcutated in a relatively
disaggregated manner, by combinife data on numbers of
vehicles, distances travelled and the fuelefficiencies ofthe
vehicles. Simjlarly, GHG ernissions from electricity use in
households were ca culated in a detailed bottom up manrer,
using data on projected numbers of electrical appliances and
their efficiencies. On the other hand, GHG emissions from
indusiry were ca culated usirg aggregated energy demand data
per lndustria sub sector and forecasts of future industrial
output. Future emissiors were modelled using the LEAP mode,
with emissions being calculated from the relevant activity data
and ernlssions fa.rorc
The carbon dioxide equivalent has been calculated usingthe
100 year global warming potentials in accordance with the
Revised IPCC 1996 Guidelines.
Dar" was nor rva lable to " ow 'or oerailed dnatysic of furu-e
GHG enrissions and mitigation potential in the LULUCF sector.
Furtherworkwillbe neededto quantifythis accurate y Gee
sectlon 4 on NDC inrplementation).
The shortlist of mitigation options ana ysed for the tNDC was
created from a longer ist by applylng certain criteria, one of

Global warming potentials

Approach for land-based

Synergies and co - b€nefits

which was co-benefits. All the measures are expected to



a t

Time frames and/or periods tor implementation

Net €ontribution of
lnternational Market Bas€d

therefore have some co-benefits. These include improved air
quality (e.g. irom increased renewables or reduction in traffic
congestion), improved road safety (from rnoda shift to pub ic
transport and reduced trafflc congestlon), economic benefits
from developing green jobs, cost savings to families (e.9. from
lower runn ng costs of cars and from energy efficient
appllances) and improved access to energy (e.9. from loca ised

biogas production).
I or r o-F rlor '"1'or o r _'ligal'or adapratio'1 sy're'g es. see
.eLlio l
Bangladesh does not ru e out the use ofinternationalmarket-
based mechanlsms in line with agreed modalit;es and
accounting rLr es,

2.5. Fair and ambitious goal

Bangadesh is a Least Developed Country (LDC) whose emissions are less than 0.35% of gobal
emissions. However, Bangadesh recognises thai in order to meet the 2 degrees objective all

countries wi need to undertake mitigation ln ine with the PCC conc usion that meeting 2 degrees

requires global reductions to reduce by 40 to 70% g obal anthropogenic GHG ernissions reductions

by 2050 compared to 2010. Bangladesht approach is drlven by the long term goal announced by its

Prime Minister that lts per capita GHG emlssions wi not exceed the average for developing
countries. Therefore, Bangladesh's approach focuses on putting itself on a pathway which wi I avoid

an increase of emissions per capita beyond this leveL, while pursuing national development goals.

Despit€ its current status as a LDC and its currently srlrall share of past and current global GHGS,

Bangladesh is sti I putting forward actions whlch wlll allow the country to en-rbark on a low carbon
developnrent pathway, keeping ln mind the globa climate change agenda. This INDC represents the
first tirne that Bangladesh has made an internatlonal undertaking to take action on miilgation and

therefore fulfils the requirements of the Lima call for climate Action to go beyond existing efforts.
The actions needed to de iver on these commitments wi requlre nternational support in the forrn
of lindnce, technology tronsJet and cdpacity building. Bangladesh will also provide a relevant
contribution wlth regards to natlonal financla resources, slaff time and strong integration of
development and mitlgation actlvities.

ln selecting the actions set out above, Bang adesh has prioritised those whlch fit with the groMh
priorities set out in our nationa development plans. ln addition, Bangladesh has captured the
synergies between mitigation and adaptation, not only by prioriiising those adaptation acivities
with slgnificant mitlgation co'benefits, but also by seeking to minlmise the carbon footprint of
adaptaiion portfollo as a whole. The INDC contains a mix of nreasures that have already been taken
forward under its own resources, thus denonstrating that Bangadesh is not content to wait for
international support to take action on climate change.

3. Adaptation

3,1 Country situation on vulnerability

Bangladesh, one of the world's most dlsaster'prone climate vu nerab e countries, has faced dozens

of major disasters over its short hjstory as a natlon. Located on the Bay of Bengal, Bangladesh is

parti€ulary susceptible to seasonal cyclones, acting as a funnel for heavy precipitation from the

\/,



lndian Ocean and creating extreme weather events. The country sits on the flood plain of several
major rivers, which drain frorn the mountalnous regions of the Himalayas, making seasonal flooding
another hazard often coinciding with the cyc one season. CuTrent research and stlrdies suggest that
flood, tropical cyclones/ storm surge and drought are llke y to be more frequent and severe in the
years to come. The Climate Change Vulnerability Lndex (CCVI 2011) calculated the vulnerability of
170 coLrntries to the impacts of cimate change over the next 30 years3, which reveals that
Bang adesh is the most vulnerable to c irnate change.

Climate change adaptaiion is a key priority and the country has already undertaken initiatives to
mainstream adaptat;on into nationaL development such as in the water, health, forestry, agrlcu ture
and more prorninently in the infrastructure sectors. Bangladesh ls already experie.clng a host of
climate lmpacts, inc udlng f oods, storm surges, drought and river bank erosion. For example, floods
in 2007 inundated 32,000 sq km, leading to over 85,000 houses being destroyed and almost 1

million damaged, with approximate y 1.2 mi ion acres of crops destroyed or partia y danraged, 649

deaths and estimated damage over 51 billion. Climate change will drastica y hamper economlc
growth of the country. For instance, the Asian Deve opment Bank estlmated that Bangladesh may

experjence a 2% GDP a nn ual loss by 2050 because of clirnate change.

3.2 Adaptation goal

The primary goal for adaptatlon is to protect the population, enhance their adaptive capacity and

lvelihood options, and to protect the overall development of the country ln its stride for econom c

progress and we Lbeing ofthe people.

3,3 Adaptation action - past and present

over the last three decades, the Government of Bangadesh has lnvested over S10 blllion (at

constant 2007 prices) to make the country nrore cimate resillent and ess vulnerabe to natural
disasters. Flood nranagement embankments, coastaL polders and cycone shelters have been bullt,
and important lessons earnt on how to impement such prol€cts successfully in the dynamic

hydro ogical conditlons of Bangladesh and with active pafticipatlon of communlties.

To enhance climate change adaptation activities in all key policies and sectors, Eangladesh has

recently estab ished two innovative flrnds: the Bang adesh Climate Change Trusi Fund (8CCTF) from
the Government's own budget and the Bang adesh Climate Change Resi ient Fund (BCCRF) with the
support of development partners. Bangadesh submltted the Natlona Adaptation Prograr.me of
Actlon (NAPA) in 2005 (revised in 2009) and prepared a cllmate change action plan (the Eang adesh

C lmate Change Strategy and Action P an in 2009).

3.4 Expectations for future - nearterm plans and action

Considering the vulnerabi lties, the government has identified the fo owing areas of interventions to
address adverse irnpacts of climate change:

Key Areas to address adverse impacts of climate change

1 Food security, live lhood and health protectjon (incl. water security)

2. Comprehensive disaster management

3. Coastal Zone Managernent lnc uding Sa lnlty lniruslon control

Flood control and Erosion protection

5. Building Climate Resi ient lnfrastructure

'llpoapteeotrpotrt
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lncreased Rural Electrification

Enhanced Urban Resilien.e

Ecosystem based adaptation (inctuding forestry co-managemrnt)

Comrnunity based conservation of wettands and coastaia[*
Policy and lnstitutional Capaciiy Building

Adaptation prioritiesfor Bargladesh

lUlgyqd Eariy warning system for vopicat cyctondjt-ood-,llashlioodJnd d6=
Disaster aredness and construction offiood and cyclone shelters

ical cyclones and storm surge protection
lnland monsoon floo roofing and protection
Climateresilienttnf rastructu.eand.ommilnicaiion
Clinrate resi ient housi
lmprovement of Urban r".ilier." throrgt imffi
River iraining and dredging (inctuding excavation of*ater. b ;;;;r,ats;;; d;ins
Stress tolerant (salinity, drought and flood) uari"ty irnprou"miniind cuttivatonlrrctuaing
livestock and fisheries
Research and knowledge management
Adaptation on local-level perspectives etc.
Adaptation to climate change impacts on treal-ealth

Biodiversity and ecosystem conservatio;
Cdpa,.rv BLId'nB ar ',ldivdud and ir srirur ona. level to plan and impement adaptati;

rogrammes and projects in the coun

Based on the above-rnentioned areas the following broad adaptation actions are pr,oritized for the
country:

Bangladesh has already devetoped corsiderable infrastructure and capabiljty to address theseclimate change-induced vutnerabiiities through disaster risk management .na ai.rt" 
"f,"ng"adaptation. tn order to acceterate the preseni domestic initiatives toidapt to .fir"i" .i*g" 

""asecure lives and livelihoods of people, the Government has allocated nearly $ qoO milion toBangladesh Ciimate Change TrLrst Fund (BCCTF). As of J une 2015 BCCTF has trna"a ou"iZ:o proju.t,
ofwhich 41have aireadv been impremented. The projects undertaken sofarir"n,. eicri;rrd",

> Construction of embankmentsand riverbankprotectiveworks
> Building cyctone resilient houses, excavation /re-excavation of canals> Constructionofwaiercontrolinfrastructures,ncludingregulators/stuicegates
> Waste management and drainage infrastructure
> lntroduction and djssernination of stress tolerant crop varieties and seeds, afforestation> lnstallation of so ar panets.

Please see details on the country/s achievement in the field of climate charge adaptation in Annex 1

A slgnific.nt number of development progrdmmes are jmptemented under the revenue budget, andthe allocation for BCCTF .lso comes from the revenue budget (Fy-2013l14), ,o fi" totriJL.rtion to

11,
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deve opment activtties ar.ounts to abour 32 perceni of the na onat budget. An updated BCCTF
project llst is provided on the Fund's websit;!.

A good number of cllmate change adapiation projects have been further deve oped for
implementatlon by dlfferent ministries and departments like Local Government Engineering
Department (LGED), Water Deve opment Board, Bangtadesh tntand Water Transport Authority
(BIWTA), Ministry of Dlsaster Managemert, Road and Transport Highways Division, IVinistry of Road
Transport and Bridges. P ease see the detailed project ltst tn Annex 1.

Fudhermore, Bang adesh has prepared a roadmap towards formulattng a comprehensive Nationat
Adaptation plan (NAP) wlth a vlew to reducing vuinerability to the impacts of climate change by
building adaptive capaclty and resilience. The NAP ls expected to facilitate the integration of climate
change adaptation inlo relevant new and existing policies, programmes and activities in a coherent
manner, in particular development pianning processes and strategies, within all relevant sectors and
at different leve s, as appropriate.

Bangladesh is considered one of the leadlrg countrles in managing disasiers, and rnany good essons
and practices gathered over the years are belng replicated in the context of CCA.

3.5 Barriers and needs

Bangladesh acknowledges that cimate change action requtres a ho istic approach and further
acknowledges that nrany activitles will de lver both adaptation and mitigation benefits. For example,
BangLadesht natlonal afforestation prograrnme has ed to significant afforestation in newly accreted
ands along the coast ln the Bay of Benga as well as reforestation in the adjacent denuded hi s.
About 195,000 hectares of mangrove plantations have been raised so far and these new p antations
are also p aylng an important role in carbon sequestration. More analysis needs to be carried out on
future GHG emissions and nrltlgation options for the LULUCF sector and when this is done further
consideration will be given to mitigation,adaptation synergies tn this sector.

Need ess to mention, domestic/national initiatives to address climaie change vulnerabilities from our
own resources ls far frorn inadequate compared to what is req!ired to address vutnerabitities of 160
million of the nationa population. Resources are required from the internationa mechanism to
ensure climate resllient development of the country. Thts wtl assist in developing a comprehensive
programme for adaptatior and NAP will form the core element of thts progamme.

Bangladesh ackfow edges that monitoring and evaluation of adaptation poljcjes ancl programmes is

crucial to ensure that resources are well utilized to increase the overall resi ience of our peop e. The
objective is to mainstream adaptatlon niiiatives in a Nationat Monitoring, Reporting and Veriflcation
(MRV) system that is being planned.

4. INDC d€v€lopment and implementation

This INDC has been prepared through consuliatior and dia ogue with the Government,s Advisory
and Technical Committees, which inc ude a range of stakeho ders nc uding line ministries, planning

Commisslon, technica departments, professjonals, experts, and the private sector.

With obvious reason the INDC inrplementation will be carried forward under the framework of
updated and nreanlngful imp ern€niation ofthe Bangladesh Cimate Change Strategy and Action
P an (BCCSAP) and other key poLlcies/p ans. The BCCSAP is a ten-year programme running from 2009
to 2018, to b!rild the capacity and resi lenc€ of the country to meet the cha lenge of c imate change.
An INDC impementation roadmap wi be produced in 2016. This wil review the current situation

'htp //M.bccl oov bd/masesxsDst4/Updaled%2oprojecto/o201 no/o2or7 r1 pdr
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7
with respect to implernentation of the ECCSAP, ldentify gaps and support needs, review barriers to
imp ementation and present proposals for I.NDC imp ementatlon next steps.

Specific activities to be carried out in the deveLoprient of the INDC implernentaiion roadnrap

includei

. List potentia mitigation interventions that could be studied in more detail and developed

into NAMAs, along wlth recommendations on posslble delivery levers (eg. incentives,

standards, fiscal levers etc).
. carry out a review of Bangladesh's current climate finance landscape, support needs and the

internatlonal funding iandscape, alofg with an assessment of cllmate finance readiness and

gaps. Produce recommendations on an approprlate c imate finance strategy for Bangladesh

. carry out a gap analYsls of existlng data sharing and reporting structLrres and processes and

raake initial recornmendatlons on the approprlate form and structure of a national MRV

. lntegration of the Climate Flscal Framework (CFF) in the national plannlng and budgeting
process to determine and dlsbLrrse suitable Yeary alocation for the implernentation of
mitigations and adaptation projects/programmes in this stlpulated time-frame.

. Carry out a gap analysis of existing lnstitutional framework and recomrnend institutional

strengthenjng for effective access of international climat€ finances including Green C lmate

. Make recommendations on appropriate instltutional structures for INDC implementation

and coordination.
. Set out a clear roadrnap and timetable for actions across the key elements of INDC

implementation, grouping into short, medium and long-term actlons.

INDC implementation will be taken forward by existing governance arrangements under the BCCSAP,

with coordination belng managed by the cllmate change secretariat in the Ministry of Environment

and Forests, repodjng to the Advisory Committee and the National Environment Committee (chaired

by the Prime Minister). Specific imp ementation actlvities wl I be carried out by the appropriate line

ministries and agencles with fisca support Lrnder the fiscal framework of the Government. A

comprehensive and robust NDC implementatlon framework wlll be developed lE-line with the

existing CFF and other climate change related bodies.

5. Support for INDC implementation

Slgnlficant resources will be needed to suppoft the implementation of Bangladesh's INDC, including

finance, technology transfer and capaclty building support. This sectlon gives examples of the kinds

of costs faclng Bangladesh, both for adaptation and nrltigation, and a brief summary of the existing

institutionaL frameworks on climate finance.

5.1, Adaptation costs

Being amongst the countries worst affected by cllmate change, much of the required resource wil

be focused on adaptation and linproving climate resiience. The BCCSAP sets out the type of
investments needed to address climate impacts, early w.rning systems, improved irrigation and

water managernent, mproved operatlon and maintenance and upgrading of coastal embankments

and polders and upgradlng of flood protection embankments/drainage systemss.
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It was estimated by the World Bank6 in 2O1O thai by 2050, adaptatlon cost for tropical cyc ores and

storrn surges will be 55516?mi ion and annual recurrent cost will be 5112 milion, whereas for
inland monsoon floodlng ihe cost wi be Si671 million and annual recurrent cost wil be S54 mi lion.
lust taking these two sectors into consideration, the cost is estimated to be around S6.59 billion by
2030.

Bangladesh has already implemented some key adaptaiion activities as urgent and immedlate needs

of the country. lmplementation of identjfied adaptation measures are very €ritical to increase the
resilience of the country to climate change. lt was esiimated that Bangladesh wil need to invest $40
billion from 2015 to 2030 in order to implement identlfied adaptation measures (detail in section 3)

io address adverse impacts of climate change. This figure includes the actions included in the NAPA,

ECCSAP as well as new adaptation needs for the period 2015-2030 based on the curreni NAP

Roadmap and the 7th Five Year P an. Some examples of specific adaptation-related costs are set out
belowl

Tabl€ 7: Estimated costs of kevadaptation measures

5.2. Mitigation costs

Further work wiii be needed to assess the scale and scope of investment needs for mitigation
activities (see section 4 on INDC implementation). But examples of the kinds of investmeni required
(2011-2030)to imp ement key mitigaiion measures are set out below:

Table 8: Estimated costs of key mitigation measures

Baik htlp rdocumedrs wor dbank ors/cuEred/en/2o10/01/1642oso6rbans adesh-

i 
$ s qn lies usD throushoul the docunenl

Adaptation measure Estlmat€d inv€stment
required (billion USD,

201s-2030)

Food security and live ihood and hea th protection (incl. water security) 8

Comprehensive dlsaster management 10

Saliniiv intrusion and coasta orotection 3

River flood and eroslon protection 6

Building climate resilient inf rasiructure
3

Urban resiience 3

Ecosystem based adaptation (inc. forestry co management) 2.5

Commuri v bdsed .or servalior o[\ e. ands dr d (oa)rala'ers 1

Policy and instltutional capacity buildlng 0.5

Mitigalion measure Estimated investment
required (billion UsD, 20x1'
2030)

Switchins to 100% super-critical coal power seneration 16.50
Developing utllitv-scale solar energv 1.30

Scaling up wind enerqv .60

Repowering steam turbine with CCGT .63

Expanding the Solar Homes Programme 1.20
Other rolar Solar lrrigations Pumps .50

Solar Minl arlds .25

Solar N ano grids .27
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Scalins uD biomass Droduction from susar .20

Building an Elevated Express Highwhys in Dhaka for
deconsestion of the main urban trafl'ic arteries

2.65

Dhaka mass rapid transit svstem 2.70

This is expected to ensure better synergy among financing jntermediaries to leverage investments
that are greater than the sum of their parts, Effedive access to international climate finances is

critical for implementation of Ban8ladesh INDC to address adverse impacts of climate change for
sustaining economic gronth and therebyaidingto achieve middle-income countrystatus by 2021.
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Annexl - Adaptation projects and achievements

List of adaptation oroiects

LGED:

Haor lnfrastructure and livelihood lmprovernent Project (HILIP) including Cljmate Adaptation and

Livelih ood P rotection (CALI P) - htto://www.lqed.qov. bd/Proied Home. aspx? oro;ectl D=274

Emergency 2oo7 Cyclone Recovery and Restoration Project (ECRRP), IGED Part -
http://www.lEed.qov.bd/ProiectHome.aspx?proiecilD=33

Bdngladesh woter Developnent Boord (BwDB):

http://www.bwdb.qov.bd/index.ohp?option=com content&view=article&id=133&ltemid=120

Bdnglddesh I nlond wotet Trqnsport Authotity (BlwfA):

http://www.biwta.qov.bd/website/?0aee id=9

Rood dndTtunsport Highwoys Division, Ministry of Rodd Tronsportond Bridges:

The list of projects is divided into three sections.

. Foreign funded projects: http://www.rthd.qov.bd/foreiqn proiect.0hp

. Mega Projects: httpi//www.rthd.sov.bd/elibrarv.0ho

. Fast track projects: hitpr//www.fthd.sov.bd/fast track proiect.pho

Bangladesh climate Change Trust:

http://www. bcct. sov. bd/im ages/180814/U pd atedo/,2OP rcjecI%zlList%21l7 .17.pdl
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